Dear Social Studies Educator/Model UN Club Advisor:

I hope this message finds you well and safe!

We at LIU are beginning to look at the summer, and I am leading the effort to call for nominations of students for our Summer Honors Institute, which will be virtual this year.

Rising seniors are invited to participate in the LIU Post 2020 Virtual Summer Honors Institute, which can serve as a very nice lead into the summer and fall of their senior-year and college planning prep.

The institutes will include a variety of enriching, energizing and inspiring activities in designated areas of student interest. Of the nine programs we offer, I believe that your students would most likely have an interest in the United Nations and Global Affairs Summer Honors Institute and the Theodore Roosevelt Summer Fellowship. I am asking for your assistance with student nominations for both of these programs. Please nominate three rising seniors (graduation 2021) for either one or both of these opportunities. The ideal candidate is a leader in the school community with a GPA above 90 and an interest the aforementioned topics.

Nominate your students via this link: https://form.jotform.com/entbus/nominateSHI
For further details, please visit our web site: https://www.liu.edu/honors/

United Nations and Global Affairs Summer Honors Institute
Students from Model UN programs around the country, as well as others who have an interest in global politics, will learn about the role of the United Nations in setting international policy. Play the role of delegates from other countries to discuss global issues like poverty, climate change, human rights, and peaceful resolution of current crises in the Middle East and around the globe. Test your decision-making in a virtual UN Security Council simulation. This Institute will enable you to learn win-win negotiating techniques from leading global experts.

This institute’s planned activities include work on:
  - Human trafficking
  - Conflict Resolution and Human Rights
  - Careers in International Relations

Theodore Roosevelt Summer Fellowship
As President, Governor of New York, and Leader of the Rough Riders, Theodore Roosevelt continues to fascinate Americans. Led by Tweed Roosevelt, Great Grandson of President Roosevelt, the Theodore Roosevelt Summer Fellowship is a one-of-a-kind opportunity to foster the study of his life, times, and contemporaries while sharing the values he
espoused during this remarkable life. You will learn about Roosevelt’s beloved home at
Sagamore Hill as well as his birthplace in Manhattan.

This fellowship includes planned opportunities to:

- Learn about President Theodore Roosevelt
- Take a virtual tour of Sagamore Hill
- Hear from scholars and prestigious speakers on Roosevelt

Please note that nominations should be made by May 15 and that student applications
will be accepted until June 15. Tuition is offered on a full-scholarship basis. There is
only one $50 fee.

Feel free to email me at david.seinfeld@liu.edu if you have any questions.

Thank you and stay safe.

David Seinfeld